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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
FOR MO VES MAGAZINE

A Statistical Report of
Game Characteristics
by Claude Bloodgood
Mr.
Bloodgood
has
a professional
background in statistics and accounting and
has created for us a reporting format and
validation system unique in all of wargaming .
He and his fellow members of the prison
population at the Virginia State Penitentiary
devote a good deal of their recreation t ime to
wargaming - and have broug ht to th eir
gaming sessions a careful structure of
records keeping and thoughtful criticism

Statistics for this review were compiled
at the Virginia State Penitentiary, which has
a good core of experienced players and a
steady now of newcomers to gaming. This
cross-section of players provides an excellent
base from which meaningful statistics can be
accumulated under controlled playing conditions with arbiters. It provides an interesting
test for each game available. Rules disputes
between experienced players will focus attention on hazy rules very rapidly, and problems
thal are not resolved easily will result in the
"problem" game seeing liule action. The
levels of complexity are quickly established,
frequently differing with published or adverlised levels. Average playing times are calculated based on actual play, with these times
used for scheduling purposes: in a penitentiary, these limes must be accurate in order to
obtain . approval for adequate playing time
and space from prison officials.

Statistical Analysis
Participating Players: 41
52. 5 ~!o of a~l.i ve players ,elecled [he game from
an inventory of more than 70 available titles
during the six months ending 6122/ 80.

Repeat Players: 36
87.8D10 of the 41 participanto played the game
again after com pleling one set (cach player
playing each side once). This is a key te,L o f a
game's real interest level; 50"7. is average .

Total Games Player: 138
The German Airdrop rule was utilized in 82
games with very little difference in results .

Average Playing Time: 2.93 hours
Total playing time was 404.5 hours fo r 138
games. Players new to Bulge should expect (heir
first game to take a bou t 4-6 hours, unless they
are thoroughly familiar with the rules.

Shortest Recorded Game: 0.20 hours
Played between two experience players and
conceded at the beginning of the third German
player-turn .

Shortest Complete Game: 1.66 hours
Played between two experienced players
repeating on Bulge.

Longest Recorded Game: 9.25 hours
Played between LWO players new to Bulge and
fairlr new to wargaming in general.

Best Side Results: Germans 76-62
Between fairly equal opponents this edge would
be greater, as game-set results compiled include
some unequal pairings.

Game Imbalance: 10.1%
Formula is wins minu> losses, divided by lhe
number of game!; played . Bulge exhibits beller
than average play balance .

Game Balance Analysis
The game imbalance statistic provided
does not weigh the relative player skills; thus,
a closer look is needed. Approximatel.y 40 of
the 138 games played were between seriously
mismatched players, and the better player
won both sides of the sets easily. When these
results are eliminated from t he statistics, the
game imbalance level increases to 14.2070.
This means that the German side should win
57.1070 or the games when opponents are
roughly equal. Playing the Allied side is a
real challenge.

Subjective Analysis by Players
Player Balance: 6.78
Average of 41 responses; 9 is perfecIly balanced,
1 is totally unbalanced.

Playability: 7.93
Average of 41 responses; 9 is supremely
playable, 1 is unplaya ble.

Length of Game: 7.52
Average of 40 reopo n.les; 9 is exact 11' the righ l
length, I is much to short or long.

Game Challenge: 6.95
Average of 41 responses; 9 is cxtremely
challenging, 1 is no challenge.

Rules Disputes: 8.02
Average of 41 respon ses ; 9 is non e of
consequence, I is constant disputes.

Comments on the Game System
Bulge utilizes a game system that ineludes many of the best. features of other
games blended into one smooth system. The
mechanics are easily learned, but reading the
fules is essential. Accelerated mechanized
movement is a key factor, and the counterbalancing rule for Allied bridge interdiciion
is also important to understand; the German
tactics are built around mobility and the
Allied position is dependent on blocking that
mobility. Pre-movement and post-movement
combat also provide for a fast-paced game.
The use of two Combat Results Tables
(Primary and Secondary) is a major improvement over earlier combat systems, with
secondary diversions now possible without
obtaining impossible odds for all attacks - a
good addition to the game .
S.u pply rules are remarkably clean.
Weather and Air Power rules are simple and
effective. The primary complaint is with the
Victory Conditions, which favor the German
player, Even this complaint is not too
serious, for many games are more imbalanced than this one. This is an excellent gamesystem that does not distract player attention
away from playing the game.
• •

Most of the arlicles in MO VES are written
by its readers. We'd like you 10 give it a try - if
your article is well writtcn and on a subjeci o f
interest to readers, lhere's a good chance it will
see publicalion. The Subject of your ankle is
LIP 10 you. From time 10 time the Editor will
suggest potential ankle topics. Don'l be afraid
to write on olher publi.l hers games - MOVES
is not a "house organ" Ehat ignores the resl of
the gami ng world .
Types of Articles, The kind s o f a rt icles
we're looking for fall imo th e following
general categories:
I. Operational Analysis. Deals with thc tactics
and strategy of pla y in a specific game.
2. Game. Profile/ Review. Descript ion of a
g am~ or games with particular altenti on to iLl
simulational system and playability. An y ·crit ici.sm must be well-,upported by logical argument and fac i (nOl simply personal opinion) .
3. Documenled Play. Description of and comment Oil the move-by-move progress of an ac tual two-pla yer or multi-player game. Documented play should be the result of several
pl a yings, the mOSE rclevam of which being the
slIbject ofrhe article.
4. Field Report. Provides organized, valid infOrm<lli on o n some aspcct of contl iet simulati o n of general interest.
5. Scenarioplex. An experimental !ie,lion of
scenarios (each no longer than two typewri tt en
pages) illlhc .style of the parent game rliles .
6. Foornoles. Short essays (no longer Ih a n 500
wo rds) 011 almost any subject relaled to gaming. No honorarillm is paid for Foolilotes .
7. Miscellaneous . Article, tha t don't fit in the
!i pe cific cal egories, but which the author feel s
appropriatc for publication in MO VES.
Manuscript Requirements. T ypewritten,
double-spaced on while bond . Line lenglh 55
to 65 characters; no more than 25 lines per
page. Min-m<lx length: 6 lO 30 manuscript
pages . Page ~ should be numbered and lagged
with auth or' s la!;1 name. Cover .s heet should
give dale writlcn, full-name, address, ph one
numb er, suggested tille , and honorarium
preference.
Honorarium~. For all published submission s (except leiters and Footnote,) MOVES
Magazine pay s an honorarium at the rate of $5
per running 10" o I' edited [eXl, calculated to the
neareSI half column. Alternarively, Auth ors
may elect to take their honorarium in SPI products at the rare of SIO per 10" rendered
against the li st price of Ihe items . Honorariums
(cash or credit slip) will be rcndcred 30 days
a fler publ ica t ion.
.
Copyrights and Agreement are located o n
the ba,kllap of the Feedback card in this iss ue.
A facs imilie may be used.
P lease include with your submission a
stamped , self-addressed postcard. On Ihe
message side of t he card wri le the name 0 I' YOLlr
article. Thi s card will be used to inform you of
the status of your submission . Articles and illus[rations cannot be returned. Address all submissions to:
Redmond Simonsen, Editor, MOVES
MAGAZINE, SPI, 257 Park Avenue South,
New York, N.Y. iOOlO
British Isles, Readers in the Bri :i,h Isles
wishing lO submit articles to MOVES should
direct thei r submissions and correspondence to:
Charles Vasey, 5 Albion Terrace,
Guisborough, Cleveland TSI46JH, UK

